Follow us!

CONTACT
Spanish National Cybersecurity Institute (INCIBE)
info@incibe.es, comunicacion@incibe.es
and relaciones@incibe.es.

VISIT US
Spanish National Cybersecurity Institute (INCIBE)
https://www.incibe.es

LEARN MORE
Internet Security Office (OSI)
https://www.osi.es
Safe Internet for Kids
https://www.is4k.es/
Protect your business
https://www.incibe.es/protege-tu-empresa
INCIBE-CERT
https://www.incibe-cert.es/
CyberCamp
https://www.cybercamp.es
Ciberemprende
https://www.incibe.es/ciberemprende

FOLLOW US
Corporate Social Media
@Incibe @Osiseguridad @is4kids @ProtegeEmpresa
@incibe_cert @CyberCampEs @CiberEmprende_

REPORT
Incidents, vulnerabilities, online fraud,
phishing, malware, etc.
INCIBE cybersecurity helpline 900 116 117,
consultas@osi.es,empresas@incibe.es and
incidencias@incibe-cert.es.
2018 cybersecurity balance

**INCIBE-CERT**
A public service for the protection of citizens and companies

- **111,519** Managed Incidents
  - Of which:
    - **102,414** from companies & citizens
    - **722** from strategic operators
    - **8,383** from RedIRIS

- **77** Teams from 25 countries at the International CyberEx 2018

- **861** Ransomware incidents resolved
- **18,104** New vulnerabilities documented
- **540** Security alerts

**Internet User Security Office**
Raise awareness on the citizens
INCIBE cybersecurity helpline: 900 116 117

- **4,811** Calls from citizens answered
- **123,594** Notifications sent to citizens by our Antibotnet service

**Safe Internet for Kids**
Children, young people, families and educators awareness
INCIBE cybersecurity helpline: 900 116 117

- **53,387** People reached through 1.610 awareness - raising actions in the child environment
- **681** Volunteers registered in the CyberCooperation programme

**Enise**
Industry development, R+D+I and talent promotion

- 2,380 Participants
- 96 Speakers
- 170 Bilateral meetings
- 330 Participants from 44 countries

**INCIBE-cert**
85,596 Notifications sent from INCIBE-CERT to third parties to get them involved in the research and resolution of incidents

**Protect your business**
Companies awareness
INCIBE cybersecurity helpline: 900 116 117

- **8,368** Students in the cybersecurity course for companies
- **11,667** Self-diagnoses at our “Do you know your risks?” service
- **6,391** Users of our “Cybersecurity itineraries by business sectors” service

**Communication**

- **101,154** followers
- **52,314** likes
- **13,847** followers
- **17,254** subscribers

**Apps**

- **246,595** INCIBE Apps total users
- **Hackends**
- **Hackers vs Cybercrooks**
- **CyberScouts**

**Awards**

- 2018 AUTELESI Award
- 2018 College of Engineering Computing of Galicia Award
- 2018 ICT Security Trophy
- 2018 ICT Security Trophy extraordinary jury

**Enise Camp**
4th edition CyberOlympics. 232 registered educational centers & 1,631 participants

- **20,000** followers & 64 speakers

**CyberCamp**

- 45 individual CTF finalists and 404 participants
- Hackathon 21 teams & 65 participants